
Become the business solution for  
your clients. Because Benefits Matter.
More than 2,300 agencies trust Ease to help them and  
their clients grow.

Simple Setup and Enrollment

Company and benefits setup
Digitally mapped enrollment forms? Check. 
Plan rates? Check. Employer contributions? 
Check. Benefits Eligibility? Check. Plan 
documents? Check.

In less than 30 minutes, you’ll have your 
first 10-life group set up and ready for 
open enrollment.

“If time is money, then you’ll save 
a lot of money!” ³

Employee enrollment
Benefits enrollment made simple with 
side-by-side plan comparisons featuring 
coverage details and cost per pay period.

“[Ease] excels at simplicity.” ³

Benefits management
It’s your choice — access combined 
reports with your entire book of business 
or separate reports for clients that can 
be used to update payroll, generate total 
rewards statements, and more.

“ After employees have made 
elections, it is easy for HR staff to 
pull reports on elections for all 
employees to double-check for 
errors.” ³

Grow
Have you heard? Ease 

brokers are SIX TIMES more 
likely to win new business 

than brokers who don’t  
use Ease.¹

Protect
The stats are in — 53% of businesses have 

changed their broker in the past 12 months 
AND 54% of businesses are extremely 
or somewhat likely to choose a broker 

that offers a free benefits administration 
technology solution over one that doesn’t.²

Simplify
Benefits CAN be easy. 

In fact, 79% of agencies 
said it’s easier to manage 

benefits year round by 
using Ease.

1 2022 Open Enrollment Readiness Report
2 Based on a survey of 644 businesses conducted by Ease on February 2021.
³ G2 reviews at G2.com
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Because benefits matter.

Benefits and HR in One Place
Save your clients time and help them increase employee engagement.

Onboarding
Determine benefits eligibility for new hires, create and send offer letters, ensure signed and 
completed W-4 and I-9 information, collect direct deposit information, and digitally collect signatures 
for compliance documents.

EaseHR
Set custom time-off policies, allow employees to request time off from anywhere at anytime, view 
company stats, and more.

ACA compliance
Ease’s Affordable Care Act compliance solution helps ensure coverage offered meets the minimum 
guidelines for affordability and allows you to send required notifications.

Payroll integration
Ease integrates with top-tier payroll providers like ADP Workforce Now, RUN Powered by ADP, 
Paylocity, Paycor, and Heartland to automatically sync deduction and demographic information.

Training and Support
Simple software means you shouldn’t have too many questions. But if you do,  
we’re here to help.

Get help when you need it via our Help Center, featuring phone support, live chat, ticket submission,  
and self-service guides.

Not a software expert? No problem. Our team has helped 15,000+ agency employees bring their  
clients online.

Real ratings from real Ease users

Ease Support

G2 User Reviews

Ease ranks #16 in highest product satisfaction 
on G2.com. G2 is the world’s largest tech 
marketplace where businesses can discover, 
review, and manage the technology they need to 
reach their potential.
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Your clients are ready  
for online enrollment.  

Are you?
ease.com/demo

http://ease.com/demo

